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sea air she could, he said, for he wanted 
be bright and fresh when he presented 
his friends in America.

••Not that 1 have many friends there,’ he 
said, smiling a little bitterly. "It has been 
so many years, and so much has happened, 
since I left home, that I doubt if any remem
ber oi care for me ; but Aey will forgive me, 
perhaps, for the sake of you, my daughter,” 
and he stroked fondly the long silken curls 
which Reinette wore bound at the back of 
her head, and looked lovingly into the eyes 
meeting his go tenderly.

Then he sent her away, and turning in his 
narrow berth,thought again,as he had thought 
many times,of all the sin and evil-doing he had 
heaped up against himself and others since 
the day he last saw his native land. Many 
and terribly bitter were the thoughts crowd
ing his brain and filling him with remorse, 
as he lay there day after day, ^nd knew that 
with each turn of the noisy screw he was 
nearing the home where there was not a 
friend to welcome him.

" But once there,” he said to himself, "once 
back in the old place, I'll begin life anew.
I’ll make friends even of my enemies for the 
sake of my darling ; oh, Queenie, my angel, 
there is so much I would undo for you—for 
you—to whom the greatest wrong of all has 
been done, and so unconscious of it. Would 
you kiss me as you do ? Wdhld you 
as you do, if you knew a.l toe 
dark past as I know it? Oh, my
child ! my child ! and covering his face 
with his hands, the sick man sobbed aloud.

"If I live to get there," was now the burd 
of his thoughts ; but could he live he as 
himself, as, day by day, he felt he was grow
ing weaker, and counted the rapid heart-beats 
and saw the streaks of blood upon the napkin 
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thoaght a great deal of drea? and on thi. c wmdd be al^lher ea/a. Jtnd enre to urn 
cLion she was very dashingly arrayed with press Remette with the fact that she was 
streamers on her hat nearly a yard long, her 
dress tied bhek so tight that she could scarce
ly walk, her fan swinging from her side, 
a black lace scarf which came almost to her 
feet, and a white silk parasol which her 
mother had bought in Boston at an enermous 
price. Anna was very much in love wjth her 
parasol, and very angry with Phil for telling 
her it was more suitable for the city than for 
the country. She liked city things, she said, 
and if the Merri vale people were so far be
hind the times as not to tolerate a white silk 
parasol she meant to educate them. So she 
flaunted her parasol on all occasions and held 
it airily over her head as she rode to Hether
ton Place with Phil, and was very soft, and 
gentle, and talkative, and told him of a school
mate of hers who had just been married, and 
made a splendid match, only some might ob
ject to it, as the parties were own cousins, not 
half, but own ! For her part she saw nothin 
out of the way if they were suited. Did Ph 
thing it wioug for cousins to marry each

, me think of wh»t your granTher raid 
•tore he died. Seem, if he hed second eight 
of eomethin', which «in't to be wondered at 
when you remember that he wee born with a 
veil over hie face, and conld aline tell 
ihinge. He .aid that, in eorno 

would come back to

damp,hut which really eeemedra a tetter state
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mi'sssx-kksthing, provided his friend did not limit him 
.“ to mean». Thie Mr Bern,lord promised 
not to do. Money thonld be forthcoming 

if a hundred workmen were employed, 
■il eeemed to think there ""net be, the 

o wai eo ebort, and they would like to 
have things decent at leaet for Miel Reinette, 
of whom they talked and speculated ae they 
rode back to town. Wee ebe pretty, they 
wondered, and the decision wae that aa all 
young girl! have a certain nminnt of pretty 
M,e. she probably wae not an exception; 
yea, she was pretty, unqneetto.ably, end 
branchy, end spoiled, and a blonde, Phil 
said, for no one with ft drop of Ferguson 
blood in their veins was ever J®1

"Of course she is fettle, Mr. Beresfoid 
said, but Phil did not agree with him.

He was himself six feet ; his mother wa, 
tall ; his cousin Anna was tall. All the Far 
guson's were tall, and the young men bet. i 
soft hat ou the subject of Remette a lie 
They were gettipg very much interested

b=s^,r.Xy^h^
lace, they called at the post-office and found 
a letter from her, which, though sent by the 
game steamer with her father s, had not 
reached Merri •'ale until that evening. The 
handwriting was very small, but very plain 
and pretty ; the letter was very short and ran 
as follows:

QUEENIE HETHERTON.
OODDARIt * OREES

Aie now manufacturing
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS. Ac.

From the very best selected material, and wbiol 
they will sell

13- AT BOTTOM PRICES !
We would say to those who wish to purchase 

any of these articles, to call and examine out 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed. AU work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, So.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson A Williams' 
cultural implements kept on hand.

GODDARD A GREEN.
.1 cor. Wallace and Inkerman sts., Ida towel.

By an. Jl.ry J M.lraea.autbor ol'"Iwvnt 
Lid Sunehlne," " Bthelyn'e Mlit.be, ïortert 
Home," etc.

like that sneak of a Fred Hetherton to keep 
it from ns. We wasn’t good enough to know 
there was a child. But, thank the Lord, 
there’s as much Ferguson in her as Hether
ton, and he can’t help that. I never could 
abide him, even when he came skulkin after 
Maggie, and whistlin’ for her to cotae 
out. At fust I was afraid he didn’t mean 

r, and I told him if he harmed 
a hair of her head I’d shoot him as I 
would a dog. There's fight, you know, in the
M And the oil lad/s eyes blazed with all the 
fire of her two scape grace brothers, once the 
prize fighters of the country.

«• What were the particulars of the marnt 
age and her death 1 I’ve heard, of course,bu- 
did not pay much attention, as I knew noth
ing of Reinette,” said Phil: and 
replied :

her to 
her to

now."
°agony of fear ; and her father con

CHAPTER IV. I’m here !” Reinette cried,

j§‘‘Remember, when it comes to you. as it 
may, that you promise to forgive."

"Yes, father. I don’t know what you 
mean, but if I ever do. I’ll forgive everything 
—everything, and love you just the same, 
forever and ever," Reinette said to him ; and 
the cold, clammy hands upon her head pressed 
harder, in token that he had heard. But 
that was the only response for a moment, 
when he said again, and this time in a whis
per, with heavy, labored breath

"One thing more comes to my mind. There 
will be letters for me—letters from—from— 
many people on business—nothing bat busi
ness, and you must not read them, or let an
other do it. Burn them, Queenie. Swear to 
me solemnly that you will do it ; swear it, 
child 1”

[TO DR CONTINUED.!

THE INVESTIGATION.sms
tint flower-beds, but even the walks them-
^Everywhere were marks of ruin and decay, 
%nd the house seemed worse than all the rest, 
it was so damp and gloomy, with doors 
their hinges, floors half rotted away, and the 
glass gone from most of the lower

••Seems like some old haunted castle, and I 
kind of feel my flesh creep, don t you. Pbil 
paid to his companion, as they wont through 
room after room below, and then ascended the 
broad staircase to the floor above.

"Suppose we first take the room intended 
for'Miss Remette?" Mr. Bcresford suggested 
end they bent their steps at once toward the 
largo chamber with the bay window overlook
ing the town and the country for miles and

Phas i
tim fair with her vale.

right name.
t Rennet, bot Reinette, with the 
the last syllable."

BUNK OF HAMILTON.Mrs. Ferguson

•Twas a iunaway match, for old Mr. 
Hetherton rode such a high hoes that Fred 
was most afraid of his life, and so th 
away—the more fools they—and he too 
to Europe, and that's the last I ever 

et* a her, or beam of her either, 
iiffit. It’s true she writ sometimes 
I in was short, and not satisfy!»' at all—seemed 

as it she was afraid to tell us she was lone
some for us at home, or wanted to see us. 
She had a new blue silk gown, and cassi- 
mere shawl, and string of Pf"*8; 
and a waitin’-maid, and she said a good deal 
about them, but nothin' of Fred,after a spell, 
whether be was kind or not. He never writ, 
nor took no more notice of us than if we was 
dogs, till there came a letter from him sayin’ 
ebe had died suddenly at P.ome. and was 
buried in the Protestant grave yard. He was 
in Switzerland then, I believe, skylarkm 
round, for he was always a great rambler, and 
we didn’t know jestly where to direct letters ; 
but your mother writ and writ to the old place 
in Paris, and never got an answer, and at last 
the gin it up. When old man Hetherton 
died, Fred had to write about business, but
ne*It’aB 'very Singular he did not tell you 
about the little girl,” suggested Phil ; and 
Mrs. Ferguson repli- 

"No, 'tain’t. He wouldn’t have let 
know if there had been a hundred babies. He’d 
be more likely to keep List, for fear we’d lay 
some claim to her, and we as good as 
day, if we wasn't quite so rich. Wh 
never was a likelier gal than your mother, 
even when she closed shoes for a livin ; and 
there ain't a grander lady now in the land 
than she is.”

"I don’t know about the grand,” said Phil, 
"but I know there is not a better worn 
the world than my mother, or a handsomer 
either when she's dressed in 
laces and diamonds. I wish yon coula see
h<"I0Trish to gracions I could,” returned Mrs. 
Ferguson. “Why don't she never put on her 
best clothes here and let us see ’em once, and 
not alius wear them plain black silks, and 
browns, and grays?"

•Merrivale is hardly the place for velvets 
and diamonds," said Phil. There is seldom 
any occasion for them, and mother does not 
think it good taste to make a display.”

"No, I B’pose not,” grandma replied ; "but 
mabby Rennet will take me with you to 
Washington, or Saratoga, or the sea side, 
and then I can see it all. And they needn’t 
be asliamed of me, nuther. There’s my 
purple morcy, and upon a pinch I can have 
another new silk. Rennet will find her 
granny has clothes !"

Pbil did not usually wince at anything ins 
grandmother sail, but now a cold sweat broke 
out all over him as he thought of her at the 
sea side arrayed iu her purple morey, which 
made her look fatter and coarser than ever, 
with the bright pink ribbons or blue feather 
in her cap. Whet wouldReinette say to such 
a figure, and what would Reinette think of 
her anyway ? He was accustomed to her ; 
he knew all the good there was in her ; but 
Reinette, with her French ideas was differ
ent, and he found himself .seeing with ltei 
nette’s eyes and hearing with Reinette s 
and blushing with shame for the 
lady, who went on talking about 
granddaughter, whom she sometimes ca..-- 
Renuet, and sometimes Runnel, but never by 
her right name.

• At last Pbil could bear it no longer, and

"Grandm 
Reinette as
renuet is ?" . , , . .

" No, what in it ?” she asked, and ho re-
** "It is what farmers put in milk to make 
cheese curd.”

- Bless the boy!” and Mrs. lerguson 
laughed till the tears run down her fat cheeks. 
••Bless the boy, that’s runnet ; as if I 
didn't know runnet—I, that lived with a 
farmer three summers, and made cheese every 
day."

as you may say. 
i, but ber letters

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.MWIDIN.

The remembrance which the traveller has 
of Sweden is to a considerable extent of a 

e character. As I ait by the fire and 
recall the days I wandered through that 
northern land, there rise before me, in a 
vague way, apparently endless miles of white 
rocky ground, and forests of dark pine trees, 
varied only by great sheets of water a fourth 

f Sweden, be it observed, ia under 
most sombre portion of Scandi

navia, wanting the grand mountain ranges of 
Norway and the open green fields of Den
mark. But there are two things which stand 
out in recollection as bright and cheerful. 
The happy, lively peasantry, and beautiful 
Stockholm. The people are vivacious and 
pleasure loving like the French. If they 
wore blue blouses and cut their hair short as 

rubbing brush, and drank red wine, they 
might pass for children of fair Provence. As 
it is, their looks are long, their dress rough 
home-spun, and their drink is of the strong- 

But they are a joyous, kindly, courteous 
folk, fond of social gatherings, a dance 

ind a May-pole, a marriage, or
a market. They are hospitable to
the stranger withal, and when he crosses the 
threshold ef farm or cottage he is a stranger 
no longer ; a people full of hilarity and good 
humor whom it is pleasant to remember. 
Bat it is worth while going all the way to 
that far off corner of Europe just to see Stock 
holm, aa one looks at it for the first time from 
the Baltic ; worth all the tossing on the 
terrible North Sea. and the days pent up ou 
shipboard in poky cabins, or on land m 
musty, fusty hotels. When the little asth- 
metic steamer that has carried you from Got- 
tenborg through long canals and across broad 
lakes, and bv narrow tortuous channels 
among wooded islands, turns a point, btoek- 
holra comes suddenly into view--a bright, 
chaste, beautiful city, "kissed,’" to quote a 
rapturous guide-book, “on the one cheek by 
the ripples of the lake, on the other saluted 
by the billows of the sea," the lake being the 
Malar Lake, and the sea the Baltic. Indeed,

thair investigation- Pothap. neither them 
w.i conscious o! the act, or that it w*s “ J[‘ 
bute ol respect to the unknown Remette, 
who wae in the thoughts of both «atboy stood 
in the great silent, gloomy room, trom

iuh'ir^r«‘»^£he;
furniture was of solid m.hoganj and ol the
most massive kind, while the faded hwipngi 
around the high-post bed were of the heaviest 
aUken damask, faut the atmo.pb.re was
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"Mb. Arthur Bbresvobd.—Dear Sir : I 

have just discovered that papa has written to 
you and told you among other things to have 
a little saddle pony in readme., for me. Now 
1 will not have a pony. I detest a little horse 
as ranch a. I do a Utile woman, and I must 
have a great tall horse, who will carry me 
grandly and high. The biggest and grandest 
yon can find.
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his faithful Pierre held to 
paroxysm of coughing.

The desire for life was stronger within him 
now than it had been in years ; but the cimdle 
was burned ont ; there was only the snuff re
maining, and when at last the scent of the 
land breeze was borne through his open win
dow, and Remette came rushing in to tell 
him they were entering the harbor, and she 
had seen America, he knew the hand of death 
was on him, and that the only shore he should 
ever reach would be the boundless shore of 
eternity, which was looming up so black be
fore him. But he would let Remette be 
happy as long as possible, and so he sent her 
from him, an 1 then with a low moan, he 
•ried; —

"Pity no, God l I havç so much need 
to be forgi vwiu. ’ , ...

In bis gayest, most reckless moods, with 
his skeptical companions round him jeenng 
at all that was sacred and-holy, be had said 
there was no God. that the Bible was only an 
old woman’s fable, but lie had never quite 
believed it, and now, with death 
his life by heart beats, he

ami. to 8 p J*. Ob

somebody.
.gr.LrL‘$rtom.^

well ; and though she eaid to the contrary, 
she was really glad that Ethel and Grace Ros- 
•iter were both absent, thus leaving her to 
represent alone the young-lady-hood of the

ing when

monev.MONET.est.
INETTBtlETHHHlun.

It almost seemed to the young men that 
they held the unknown Reinette by the hand. 
ho near did this letter bring her to them, and 
such insight into her character did it give 
them. , ,

•• She has a mind of her own and moans to 
exercise it.” said Mr. Berosford, while Phil.

old fellow. Nobody 
at tall
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wga the state of affairs on the morn- 
n the paper announced that the Russia 

had reached New York tho previous after
noon—a piece of news which, though expected, 
threw Mr. Bereaford, and Phil, and the Fer-

°* " Just hold on a minute,” said Phil, Bak
ing his way to a window. “Wait till I let in 
a little air and light. "There, lie continued, 
as he opened window after win
dow and pushed back the heavy shut
ters, one of which dropped from 
the hinges to tho ground. "There, that is bet- 

and does not smell so like an old cheese 
board, and look, Bereaford. just see what a 

magnificent view. Ten villages, as I live, and 
most as many ponds, and the river, and the 
hills, with old Wachusetts in the distance.

It was indeed a lovely landscape spread out 
before them, and Phil, who had an artis s 
for the beautiful, dnjoyed it to the full, 
declared it as fine as anything lie had scon in 
Switzerland, where he went once with Ins 
father just before he entered college. Mr. 
Bereaford was, however, too much absorbed in 
the duties devolving upon him to care for 
views, and Phil himself soon came back to 
the room and examined it minutely, from the 
carpet, molding on the floor, to the rotten 
hangings on the bed, which he began at last 
to pulldown, thereby raising a cloud of dust 
from which Mr. Beresford beat a hasty re-
tFC" I tell you what," lie said, " it’s of no kind 
of use. I shall wash my hands of the entire 
job, and let Miss Reinette arrange her own

he any

gusons into a state of great excitement.
Fortunately, however, everything 

erton Place was in readiness for the strangers. 
The rooms were all in perfect order ; a re
sponsible and respectable woman, in the per
son of Mrs. Jerry Tubbq, had been found for 
housekeeper, and with her daughter Sarah in
stalled in the kitchen. Two beautiful horses, 
with a carriage to match, and a man to take 
care of them, were standing in the stable, 
awaiting the approval of Miss Reinette; while

ou *..* cSi'ïï
JCCA^!v<ïïIâ?HSSn8Place the young ladv, kennel to kfep him from running away to the
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two or three quartern, and had botaniee, and m hia eyea, raadthelidlo^ g i ^ ]g_mÊmm'mÊkrnlearned and had a way ol pretending to know everything hae been done, and we taxe tne

ford was just entering. y°u-
He was much better, nnd 

to Hetherton Place with a friend who was 
going a few miles farther, and. hearing voices 
up-stairs, bad come at once to Reinette’s 
room, where he found Phil and Anna.

Just then a workman called Phil away, ana 
Mr. Berosford was left alone with Anna, who 
was even better pleased to be with him than 
with ber cousin, and who assumed lier pret
tiest, most coquettish manners in order to 
attract tho great lawyer, whose one she at 
once followed, praising the arrangement of 
the room generally, and finally calling hie 
attention to tho pictures, one of which she 

id was drawn by Mr. Lorraine, and the 
;her by—she could not quite remember 

whom, but, — the oil painting was 
trait of Murillo, whose bauds and hair 
thought so lovely. That came from Loo, 11 
France, but the engravings, were from somt 
where in Kentucky—Frankfort, she believe*

Mr. Beresford was disgusted, as he always 
was with Anna, but did not try to enlighten 
her, and, as Paul joined them, they went 
over the rest of the house together. Only 
the upper and lower halls, the dining-room, 
the library. Mr. Hetberton’s and Reinette s 
bed-chambers, the kitchen and servants'

exercise it,
intent upon the soft hat, said 

“ You will lose your bet, 
but au Amazon would insi 

is just as i 
at least. I

at Ileth-

insist upon a great tan 
you. She is five 
a nice hat, and if

ter,
I toldhorse. It

fact eleven ...
you don’t object, I’ll pick it out my 
send vou the bill.”

self and
scud you me oui.

•• I was just thinking of doing the same 
by you, for only a wee little creature would 
want a tall horse to carry her grandly and 
high,” said Mr. Beresford, still study
ing the gilt-edged sheet of note-paper 
where there lingered a faint, delicate perfume 
which miles of travel by land and sea had not 
quite destroyed.

" Ah bie

her velvet and

asuring
mg knew there was a 

God and'a hereafter by the stings of his own 
conscience, and the first prayer uttered in 
years fell from his white lips. Oh, how many 
and how great were the sins which came back 
to him as be thought of his wasted life, re
membering his mother dead so long ago ; his 
father, too, whose last words to him had been 
a curse ; and the beautiful Margaret, whom 
for a short period he hid loved with a love 
so impetuous that in a few short months it 
had burned itself out and left only poisonous 
ashes where the fierce passion had been. 
How gentle, and patient, aud forgiving she 
was, and how basely he had requited her 
faithfulness and love.

" Oh, Margaret,” he whispered, " I am 
so sorry, and if I could undo tho past I 
would.”

Then, as another phantom, darker, more 
terrible than all the others flitted before his 
mind, he shivered as with a chill, while the 
groat drops of sweat came out upon his fore
head and the palms of his hands, which he 
clasped so tightly together, were dripping 
with perspiration. And while he lay there 
alone suffering the torments of remorse he 
could hear the rapid movements of the sailors 
and the excited crowd on deck watching for 
the shore. And Reinette, he knew, was with 
them, looking eagerly npo 
which recently he had tried 
love RB her future home.

"Home—America,” he murmured ; 
must see it again and, regardless of the 
•onsequences, he got out of his berth, and tot? 
tering to his window, looked out upon the 
beautiful bay, and saw in the distance the 
city, which had grown so much since be last
10<BuUbe°exetriion was too greet tor him. and, 
dizzy and faint, he crept back to bis bed, 
where he lay unconscious fora moment : then 
rousing himself, and alarmed by the terrible 
feeling stealing over him so fast, he called 
aloud for Reinette.

The call was heard by Pierre, who was 
never far away, and who came at once, great
ly alarmed by the pallor in bis master’s face 
and the flecks of blood upon the lips and chin.

To go for Reinette was the work of an in
stant, and, like a frightened deer, she bounded 
down the stairway to her father’s side, and m 
her impetuoflity almost threw herself upon 
him. But he motioned her back, and whis-
^ •• Not so close ; you take my breath away. 
Pierre," he added, faintly, as his valet started 
for the physician, “ don’t go for him ; it’s too 
late now. I am dying ; nothing can help me. 
and I must not be disturbed. I must be alone 
with Queenie. Stand outside till I call.”

The frightened Pierre obeyed, and then 
Reinette was alone with her dying father. 
She knew he was dying, but the awful sudden- 
ncis stunned her so completely that she could 

ze at him in a stupefied kind of way, 
Ins eyes were fixed so earnestly upon her. 

-• Little Queenie.” he said, using the pet 
name be al*av8 gave her, " kneel down beside 
me and hold my hands in yoqrs, while I tell 
yoq something I ought to baye told you long

ini, nout verrorft," said Phil ; then , 
bidding good night to his friend, he walked 
away, humming softly an old French song, of 
which Mr. Beresford caught the words, “ Ma

I don’t know that any capital of Europe is 
more picturesque than this of Sweden ; not 
"the grey metropolis of the North,” nor Con
stantinople on the Golden Horn, nor Berna 
with her girdle of snow-clad mountains. 
Stockholm rises from the water embosomed

tite reine." .,
Confound tbo boy,” he said to himself. 

" He’s better up in French than 1 am, and 
that will never do.”

Arrived at his rooms, Arthv 
first act after putting Reinette’s letter care
fully away, was to hunt hia long-ueglectcd 
Ollendorf over which he pondered for two 

ore, with only this result, that his 
was full of all sorts of useless and uon- 
:al phrases, aud that even in his dreams 

ho kept repeating over and over 
again. " Avez vous mon chapeau ? Oui, mon
sieur, je l'ai"

peu

in woods of pine and ash and birch, with a 
background of grey hills. She sits on her 
seven islands hke a queen.—Dr. J. C. Leu, inir Beresford’s
Good Words.

" Nonsense! you won’t do any such thing, 
eaid Phil. "It’s not so very terrible, though 
I must confess it’s a sweet-looking boudoir 
tor a French lady to come to, but it can be 
fixed easy enough. I’ll help-, I 
cod Irani the beginning, hirst, well bare 
two or three strong women. I know where 
they ore. I’ll get 'em. Then well pitch 
every identical old dud out of the window and 
make a good bonfire-that falls naturally to 
the boys. Then wo, or rather, the women, 
will go at the room hammer and tongs, with 
aoap.and sand, and water, and burnt feathers 
if necessary. Then we'll get a glazier and 
have new window-lights put m, nnd a painter 
with paint.pot and brash, and a paperer to 
cover the walls with -let me see, what shade 
will anil her complexion, I wonder. Is ebo 
skim-milky, with tow hair, like the Fergusons 
generally, or is she dark, like the Hetllertoua,
d°" l“n sure t don't know or care whether 
she is like a Dutch doll or black as a nigger. 
I only wish she would stay in France, whore

re.t'T'ag^tcL Mi S
from the bed-curtains which Phil bad shaken

FIBNOlSll BIUTAUTÏ. J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Propriétés.hours or m

sensis
A rterrlble Slery From Toronto—Frl«bi- 

ful Treatment el an Irlnli Emigrant
^PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—Jane Yonng. who was 
arrested a short distance from the city on 
Friday last, on a charge of vagrancy, tells a 
frightful story of brutal treatment which she 

She is a tall, well-built young 
ther pleasing countenance.

___says that she has not been tong in this
country, having emigrated from the north of 
Ireland. About a month ago she resided on 
Victoria street in this city, and in the same 
house there came to board a young man. 
She went out for a walk with him one even
ing and towards nightfall they arrived at a 
lonely bash by the side of the track, into 
which the villain forced the girl to go. Here 
the scoundrel revealed his intentions by vio
lating tho girl's person, and repeated the 
brutalities during the long night which tol- 

morning five other men ap- 
eceue and the original wretch 

The treatment which the girl 
completely dazed and stupefied 

proved them-

enticed
sre. They stripped her of 

every stitch of clothing, leaving her only a 
shawl to protect her at night. For over three 
weeks these inhuman monsters made the un
happy woman the victim of their bestial lust. 
The manner in which they maltreated her is 
altogether too shocking to be related. Day 
after day they gave her food and supplied her 
with liquor, until, glutted and satiated, they 
finally left her to starve and die for anything 
they cared. Naked and famished and forlorn 
she at length made her way out of the bush, 
and beiog scon by people in the neighborhood, 
her arrest was procured as stated above.

The scene of the events is known as Ash- 
bridge’s bu*b, and lies between the Grand 
Trunk Railway track and the Don and Dan- 
forth Road. ____ _________

THE FORT EttlE SUICIDE-
Autrement ol Jlr. John Burge».

London, Aug. 11.—John Burgess, whose 
name was mentioned in connection with the 
death by suicide of Mrs. Reed, at Fort Erie, is 
at present in this city with his wife, nee Annie 
Hall, and has given to the press his version 
of the tragedy which ended the life of Mrs. 
Reetl. He says that the account of the death 
of Mre. Maggie Reed, published recently, was 
rather overdrawn, and that the strictures on

T71ENNELL 4 DINGMAN, BAR-
JJ BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, Ae. Of- 
acee-Over Messrs. Climfe, Hay A Co.’s store, 
Main street, Us towel.

T. G. Fennell.
CHAPTER V. promised faithfully to 

and to call the young 
as her mother’s handi-

received, 
woman, with a ra 
She

D. B. DlNOXAN.
PHIL INTEBYIBWB 1113 GRANDMOTHER.

QMITH & GEARING, BARRIS*
sssutssb aataA.ssr

R. Smith. J. Grayson S^rrm.

After leaving Mr. Beresford Phil concluded, 
before going home, to call ou his grand
mother aud ask if she had ever heard of a 
granddaughter in France. The house of 
Grandma Ferguson, as she was now 
Hally called, was the same low, olu-fas-.—— 
brown building under the poplar4 trees where 
she lmd sold gingerbread and beer in the days 
when Paul ltossitcr and Fred Hetherton 
wooing her two daughters Mary end Margaret. 
In her youth Grandma Ferguson had been a tall 
slender, well-formed girl, with a face which al
ways won a second glance from every one who 
saw it. In fact, it was her pretty face which 
attracted honest John Ferguson when he was 
looking for some one to be a mother to Ins 
little girl. Margaret Mdrtin was her real 
name, but everybody called her Peggy, and 
everybody liked her, she was so thoroughly 
kind-hearted aud good-natured, and ready to 
sacrifice herself in every and any cause. But 
her family was terribly against her, and get
ting on was an uphill business with her. Her 
father was coarse and low, and a drunkard, 
and her brothers were coarser and lower than 
he and the most notorious fighters in town, 
while her mother was a shiftless, gossipy, 
jealous woman, who wonld rather receive 
charity at any time than work, and who always 
grumbled at the charity when given. But 
.gainst Foggy'S reputation not-a wliispor had 
ever been- breathed. She was loud-talking, 
boisterous and ignorant, and a Martin, but 
perfectly honest, straightforward, and trusty, 
and from tho day John Ferguson, tho thrifty 
stone-mason, took her to hia homo to look 
after his house and child her fortune was 
made, for in less than six months she became 
hia wife. As Mrs. John Ferguson she was 
somewhat different from Peggy Martin, and 
tried, not without success to lower her voice 
and soften her manners ; but her frightful 
grammar remained unchanged, and her slang 
was noted for its originality and force. But she 
was a good mother, and wife, and neighbor, 
And after her father and mother died, and her 
fighting brothers emigrated to California, she 
alinuk Ihe Martin dual from her akitta and 

rounds higher on the ladder 
epectability. But she did not get into 
ity until some years after the Rossiters 
established in the great house on the 

Knoll. Her faithful John was 
sod, and the beer sign gone from t 
of the low brown house where sh 
comfort and ease, with a colored servant 
Axie, who was very serviceable to her mdulg- 

mistress, making her bread, and pies, 
. caps, and frequently correcting ber gram

mar, for Axie knew more of books than Mrs.
^To Mm. Reseller Grandma Fergu 

a care and sometimes a trouble ; to the 
young ladiea, Ethel and Grace, she was an 
annoyance and a mortification, both from her 
manners, her grammar, aud her showy style 
of dress, while to Phil, who did not care in 
tho least how she talked or how she dressed, 
showas a source of fun and amusement, and 
he frequently spent hours in her neat, 
sitting-room, or out on the shaded 
porch where he found her on the evening of 
his return from Hetherton Place. With in
creasing years Grandma FeYguaon had lost 
the slight, willowy figure of her girlhood, and 
had reached a size when she refused to be

ood old jew world
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F. W. Gearing.
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Do you know what a
a, isn’t it 
Rennet ? T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-

f " • SICIAN Burgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block. Main street. 
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lowed. In the

tfosappeared. 
had received 
her. The five 
selves to be, 
ish tha

miKliiJj VYOB£KK.ew comers
if possible, even more 

the man who bad
" Take it cool,” returned Phil. "You’ll be 

head and ears in love, and go down on your 
knees to her in lois than a month.

" She’ll be tho first woman I ever went on 
my knees to." said Mr. Berestord "liiio 
1-llil rejoined wilh a sauoy curl of the lipa .

" Not oven my fair cousin Anna ?
"ÎAuna bo hanged,” retorted Mr. Bcres- 

ford who know that Anna Ferguson would 
walk mile» for the chance of a «mile from

w. MITCHELL,the
Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite I?lo mini cuts Enyliah 4k 
Auiorirun Grave Stone».

Table tops, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, window 
and door sills, etc.

^ Stand—Opposite

erre and I 
at theNo matter ; it is spelled rennet, and I 

do not believe my cousin would care to be 
We want to please, her, you 

said Phil, and bis grandmotht
called that, 
know,” r-
P " To be sure we do. and we must make 
quite a time when she fust lands here. 
Your mother and the gals will come home of 
coarse."

"Per 
it,” eaid
tinned : "We must get

town hall, Mill street, Lie-

\KT M.BBUCE, SUBGEON DEN.
V V • TIST, late ot Toronto. Graduate ol the 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Offiee—Ovee 
Bean A Gee's store, Main street, ListoweL Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use ol mitroas- 
exide gas. * M

“ faT' .“'l.'-n.ii.riUto room. 

Reinette is light, of course; there never
KhJS,. «° wetiM,

P lings when she is awake and does 
want to get up. That settles tho paper, and 
now for tho furniture-something light—oak, 
“t coureo. xnfi rexl otic, ml el,am for the 
queen. Mmqoito net-coarse, white lace 
trimmed with blue, lor blomloa and blue ah 
wava go together. So, we'll loop the muslin 
Xiow curtains back with blue, and have 

“ bias and white what do yon call'em, 
Beresford—those square things the girls are 
Sways making for backs of chairs aud 
bureaus, au(j cashing ; you know what I 
mean ?"

"No. I don’t. I’m not a fool to know all 
the paraphernalia of a girl « bed-chamber, 
growled Mr. Beresford, while Phil replied, 
with imperturbable good nature

» Neither am I a fool because I can no 
more enter a room without knowing every 
article and color in it, and whether they har
monize or not. than you can help hearing of 
a projected lawsuit without wondering if you 
shall have a hand in it. Chacun a ion gout,my 
good fellow. You see I am beginning to air 
ÎL- French, as 1 dare say this httlo 

ueen speaks atrocious 
you understand French,

had ridden over CHAPTER VII.

rcession to

I shall write the 
and hia graudmo

haps so. 
iid Phil. ON THE SEA.

The Russia was steaming slowly up the 
harbor to her moorings on the Jersey side el 
the Hudson, and her upper deck was crowded 
with passengers, familiar forms among the 
crowd waiting for them on shore, and others 
to whom everything was strange, looking 
eagerly from side tq side at the world so new 
to them. Standing apart from the rest, with 
her hands locked tightly together, her head 
thrown back, and a long bine veil twisted 
around ber sailor hat, stood a yqphg g>rl with 
a figure so slight that at first you might nave 
mistaken her for a child of fourteen, but when 
she turned more fully toward you, you would 
have seen that she was a girl of twenty sum
mers or more, whoso face you would look at 
once, and twioa, and then comeback to study 
it again and wonder what there was in it to 
fascinate and charm you so. Beautiful in the 
strict sense of the word it was not, for if you 
dissected the features one by one the 
much to find fault with. The forehead was 
low, ths nose was short and inclined to an 

rare! turn, as was the upper lip, and the 
plexien was dark, while the cheeks had 

lost something of their roundness during the 
passageJwhich, though made in summer, had 
not beed altogether smooth and free I

up a percession
meet her, in your father’s carriage, and a 
hired hack, and our best clothes, I'll see 
Lyddy Au 
somethin’
Ann talks

know it ?"
" I knew tome one had written her on the 

subject, but not that she had decided to 
sell,” was Phil’s reply, aud his grandmother 
said
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n to-morrow 
to wear.
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, Li* towel.
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oth ^She obeyed, and, covering 
with kisses, whispered :

" Yes, father, I am waiting."
But it he heard, he did not answer at once ; 

and when at last be spoke, it was with diffi
culty, and like one who labors for breath. Hia 
mind, too, seemed wendering, and he said :

"I can’t tell, but if it ever comes to you, 
promise you will forgive me. I have loved 
you so much, my darling ; oh, my darhug 
promise while I can hear you !”

"Yes, father, I promise,” Remette replied, 
knowing nothing to what she pledged herself, 
thinking nothing except of the white face on 
the pillow, where the sign of death was writ;

"Queenie, are you here ? ’ the voice said 
again, and she replied, "Yes,father,"while he 
continued : "I meant to have told you when 
we reached New York once more, it is so long. 
It is too late, forever too late. Oh, Queenie—

wiahto tourner 
Reinette asked, bending eagerly, and fixing 
her great dark eyes upon hint.

“Yeur mother, child—your mother, les— 
no—don’t speak that name aloud. We’ve left 
her way over there, or 1 thought we had. 
That’s why I was going heme—to get away 
from it. and—il— Queenie, where are you ? 
I can’t see you, child. You are surely here? 
You are listening ?

••Yes, yes, father, I am here. 1 am listen
ing,” and the girl's rigid face and fixed, wide- 

nhowed how intently she was lis-

• She hain’t, exactly ; but Anny'a puttin’ 
her up to it, tbinkin’ she'll be thought more 
on if ber mother is not a dressmaker, and 
that sign is out of the winder. Silly critter ! 

gets that from the Rices, and they was 
in’ extra—I knew ’em root and branch. 

I tell you I'm si much thought of as il I 
hadn’t sold gingerbread and beer ; but Anny 
says I'm only noticed on account of the Ros- 
siters—that folks dissent slight Miss Ros- 
eitet’s mother, aud mabby that’s so ; but so 
long aa I'm treated well, I don’t care who 
boosts me.”

How dreadful her conversation was to Phil, 
talked iu 

be done to

hia cold bandsur" r,
mounted several rpHOS. E. HAY, ADCTIONEEB

L for County of Perth, also the Townships of 
Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. Sales 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders left as 

mie. Hay A Co.'s store, or et trie Standard 
unptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

his conduct were uncalled for. It appears, 
according to his story, that Mr. Burgess be
came engaged to marry Miss Hall iu the 
month of March last, and Mrs. Reed was well 
aware of the fact. Moreover, tho day of his 
marriage with Miss Hall had been fixed really 
a month before Mrs. Reed’s unfortunate death. 
The itatement that Mrs. Reed went to live at 
the International
and did live there for some three we 
incorrect. Mrs. Reed never stayed at the 
International Hotel, except for two nights 
immediately preceding her death. An attempt 
is also made to cant some discredit on the 
coroner, Mr. Geo. Lewis, booau-e he declined 
to hold an inquest, The facts are these : 
Mr. Burgees was anxious thaf au inquest 
should be held, aud urged the coroner to 
make a full investigation, but after making 
inquiries of tho chemist who sold the m 
phine to Mrs. Reed, aud ascertaining that 
had been in the habit of purchasing 
quantities of morphine tor some yeai 
Lewis declined, under the circumstan 
hold an inquest, as it was a natural iol 
that she had taken an overdose by m 
Dr. Slater, the family physician, was ret; 
by Mrs. Reed's parents to hold a post mortem 
examination, but he refused to do so, as to 
his knowledge the unfortunate lady had been 
in the habit of taking morphine for some 
years, and it was quite apparent that her 
death had been caused by an overdose. Mr. 
Burgess will return at once to Victoria and 
insist on a full and thorough investigation of 
all the circumstances of the case. It remains 
but to add that the charge of bigamy which 
has been made against Mr. Burgess, he says, 
is utterly false, and ii persisted in will proba
bly give rise to an action for libel.

She

under the 
ho window 

lived in L. ALEXANDEB, NEWBY,
Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun ty 
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farm property at lowest Yates. Complete ar- 
rancemente for soles can be made either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, ListoweL 40
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Hotel with Mr. Burgess,room had been renovated, and these were all 
iu comfortable living order, with new mat
ting on tho' floors, fresh paint and 
whitewash every -e, nd furniture enough 
to make it see inelike and cozy. But 
it was in the grounds that the most wonder
ful change had been wroaj and Beresford 
could scarcely credit the evidence of Lis eyes 
when he saw what had been done, 
and obnoxious plants dug up by 
gravel walks cleaned and raked 
of fresh green sod where tha grass 
almost dead ; masses of petted flowers here 
and there upon the lawn and in the flower? 
garden ; while the conservatory .which opened 
fiom the dining room, was pai 
rare exotics which Phil had 
Springfield.

In its

who wondered if she had always 
this way, and if nothing could 
tone her down a little before Remette came. 
Nothing be finally decided, and then pro
ceeded to tell her what changes Mr. Beresford 
contemplated making at Hetherton Place, 
and what Mr. Hetherton had written of his 
daughter's tastes with reference to cats, and 
asked if she could help him there.

"That’s the Martin blood in her,” said 
Mrs. Ferguson. "We are desput fond of cats, 
but I can’t let her have old Blue, who has 
lived with mo this ten years, but there's 
Speckle, with three as lovely Malta kittens as 
ever yon see. They torment me most to 
death killin' chickens and tearing np the 
flower-beds. Rennet can have them and 
welcome."

nPHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
JL Ont. .Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commto 

ai„n.r in r n needs, mort mutes, leasee and
all conveyancing----- —
Mouoy to lend. ___________________
/BOUNTY OFRPEBTH. — THE
Kj Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday to each 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at hie office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o clock. The 
Treasurer will be In attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

During Ihe first Hires dxye Remette h«l 
been very eiok, and Pierre, her lather's attend
ant, had carried her on deck and «rapped her 
in blankets and (are, and watched over and 
cared (or her as i( she bad bean a qneen.
Then, when the rain came dashing down and 
the great grefm waves broke over the lower 
deck, and she refused to return to the close 
cabin and said she liked to watch the ocean 
in a fury, because it made her think of her
self in some of her moods, he staid by her 
and covered her with his ewn rubber cloak 
and held an umbrella over her head until the 
Wind took it from tom. and turning it. 
aide out, carried it far oat to sea, where it 
rode like a feather on the waves, while Rem
ette laughed merrily to see it dance up and 
down until it was lost to sight. Others than 
Pierre were interested in and kind to the little 
French girl, whose father had kept his berth

__the time he came on board at Liverpool.
It was whispered about that he was a mil

lionaire, and that Reinette was Ms only child 
and heiress of his vast fortune ; and as such 
things go for » great deal on shipboard as 
well as elsewhere, this of itself was sufficient 
to interest the passengers in Rainette, who, 
an soon as she was able, danced about the 
ship like the merry, light h<*rted creature 

v jabbering with Aerre in his ua- 
aqd sometimes holding fierce al

tercations with him, now watching the sailors 
at their work, and not unfrequently joining 
her own clear, bird-like voice in the songs 
they sung, and again amusing some fretful,____
restless child, whose tired mother blessed T.0h, poor father ! his mind is wander, 
her tor the respite, and thought j „ Omette thought : but she said to him, 
her the sweetest type of soothingly : "Mother is dead ; she died m
sbê bad ever seen. Everybody liked Iloœe when I was bom." . . ,
her and after a little, everybody called her . aiQ the eyeg regarded her with a look of 
beautiful, she was so bright and sparkling, ounQjng jn them, and a smile, pitiable to see, 
with the rich warm color in her cheeks, her curled the pallid, blood stained lips, as the 
pretty little month always breaking out m djing maQ replied :
frequent exclamations of surprise or rippling ,.yeBi j know ; but that's oor little joke, 
burets of laughter, her long eyelashes and sh6-9 here, or she was over there in the comer 
heavy brows, her black, wavy hair, which in . noWi Uughing at my pain. Oh, Queenie ! 
some lights had in it a tinge of golden brown, tfae torments of tfie lost begin before they 
as if it had been often kissed by the warm sons ^ Fm gorry—Oh, I am so sorry ! It s too 
of Southern France, and, more than all, her latQ now_too late. I didn’t think how it 
large dark, brilliant eyes, wtoch flashed upon wa8 er tell you if I oould.’’

“r,ir°',heh
•be *0 “ Dr.“!rv *.v ^d lke "Too late. Qneenie. I ought to have told
piquant, JLTSm mostly you before, but it's my nature to put off ; and
(***?“«”• ■“'IT. Sdi and admired, and now «hen they elmm yon in Merrlval. aoo.pt 

The'catue

had been failing, thing. Go to him lot everythtog necessary,

French q
■■Do]
f°" Scarcely a word, and 1 am glad I do 
English is good enough for me, said Mr.
Beresford, thinking to himself, however, that 
he would privately got out h.s grammar and 
French Reader, and brush up lus knowledge of 
the language, for if the foreigner, in whom lie

Wi"I've gift it ! Tidies !—that’s what I mean. weigbed go sauoy Phil set her down at 
Blue and white tidies on tho bureau, with iWQ hundred and fifty and laughed at her 
little fancy scent-bottles standing round— e,ipj,.like form, which he said he 
new-mown hay, jockey dub, and eau-de^ <Wdld not encircle with both his 
cologne, tho very best that Mrs. Maria Ferma j arma. All delicacy of feature and com- 
ltegina can make ; and soap ! By Jove ! she lexion htd departed, and with her round 
shall have the very last cake ot the box I got red face and three chins she might well have 
in Vienna nine years ago ; I keep it in toe sed for aome fat old English or German 
drawer with my shirts, and collars, and dowBKeri especially when attired in her royal 
things, for perfumery, you know ; but i n le moire antique, which she always called 
got to give it up now. Not but Misa Remette £cr umorey,” with the long, heavy gold chain 
will bring out a cart-load, but I wish her to ehQ wore on 8tftte occaiions, and her best lace 
know that we Americans have foreign soap with mountains of pink bows upon it. 
sometimes, as well as she. Then, there a pow- Mrg Ferguson was fond of dress, and as 
der ; I must get sister Ethel to give me some lo and nmk were ber favorite colors, she 
ol Pinaud’s.” sometimes presented rather a grotesque ap-

"Powder I What do you mean ?” Mr. Beres- pearance. But on tho night when Phil sought 
ford asked, in unfeigned surprise ; and Philip ber, she had laid aside all superfluities and 
replied : her silvery hair shone smooth and glossy in

"Now, Beresford, are you putting on, or tbe soft moonlight, while her plain calico 
what? Is it possible you have lived to be wrapper looked cool and comfortable and
'“"Onlytiiirty.tivc," interrupted Mr. Bersi- '“"FoMhcuiaasj'a sake," ehe «aid, 
lord and Phil oontmuedr , tall figure bent under tho doorway

•• Well thirty-five, then. Have yon lived a«vifily to her side, "what brung yon 
to be thirty-five, and don’t know that every iat6, and why hain’t yon come afore ? 
irrand ladvdiaa a little powder-pot and puff- roUnd to your Aunt Lyddy Ann’s this after- 
hall on her dressing bureau, just to touch her n00n, and she told me you was to home, so I 
«Vin and make it feel better when she’s made » atrawberry short-oake for tea, hopin’ 
mniat Some of it costs as high aa three you d happen in. 'Twas lickin good, I tell 
SSiara a package-that's the kind Reinette y0U. There’s a piece on't cold in the buttry 
must have. You ought to have some, too. uow ,{ you want it.”
It would improve that spot of toe dost Phil declined the short-cake and sitting down 
of the Hethertons which haa settled . ^ grandmother told her of Mr. Hether-
under your noee. There—don t rub it with toQ,g letter and asked if she had ever heard 
your hands ; yon make ii worse than ever. of a daughter.
We must hunt round for some water to wash Ferguson was a good deal startled and
your face before we go back to town. But 8 » ghe exphre6aed it afterward to
tot’s furnish this roomwUh Recette herself. " she was that beat that a
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iql make th«ro™ my aP«»al Lff° Then, a. ha tided, " Ho U.« a daughter twenty
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Set my cousin. And now, come on. andlets a with him ! My
toyestigategerestol,  ̂°*d but wküe >bere girl !8 That’s rery 3

Eng
lish.

Weeds 
the roots ; 

quantities

ÉÉüe*

rtly tiled with 
ordered from

palmy days Helbertou had been
of the finest places in tho country, and, 
some of its beauty restored, it looked very 
pleasant and inviting that summer afternoon ; 
and Anna felt a pang of envy for her more 
fortunate cousin, for whom all these prepar
ations were made, and of whom Phil talked 
so much. Anna was beginning to be jealous 
of Reinette, and, as she rode home with Phil, 
ebe asked him if he supposed he would make 
as much fuss for her if she were coming to 
Merrivale. ...

" Why, yes," he answered her, "under the 
same circumstances I should, of course."

"Yes that’s just the point,” she retorted. 
"Under the same circumstances, which means 
if i were rich like her, and belonged to the 
Hethertons. I tell you what, Phil, ‘Money 
makes the mare go,' and though this girl is 
not one whit better than I am, whose mother 
is a dressmaker and whose father keeps a one- 
horse grocery, you and that stuek-up Bereslerd 
whom I bate because he is stuck-up, would 
run your legs off tor her, when yon or at least 
he would Hardly notice me. Yon have to be
cause vou are my cousin, but if you were not 
you would be justas Cad as Beresford. Would
n’t yeu, uow ?”

Pbil did not care to argue with his cousin, 
whose jealous nature he understood perfectly, 
so he merely laughed at her fancies and tried 
to divert her mind by asking her where she 
thought be could find a bine silk spread to lay 
on the foot of the bed in Reinette s chamber.

Anna did not know, but premised to make 
it her business to inquire, and also to see that 

pots of ives were sent to Hetherton 
before the guests arrived.
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It was Rennet again, and Phil let it pass, 
feeling that to change an old lady tike his 
grandmother was as impossible as to change 
the order of the seasons, and hoping his 
cousin would have sense enough to overlook 
the grammar, and the slang, and prize her 
for the genuine good there was in her. As it 
was now getting very late Phil at last said 
good-night and walked toward home, think
ing constantly of Reinette, wondering 
should tike her, and wonderi 
would like him.

n eyee
™M, child, that'» right ; listen to clone 

We ere oil

tern'

that nobody else can hear, 
alone?”

"Yes
\XT J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
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Conveyancer. Ac. Office—Campbell's Block, 
Main street. ListoweL K*- Money to lend or 
farm security at low rates.
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JjLL and Mantle Makers. Booms, over Bean A

s, father, all alone ; only Pierre is out- 
and he understands English so little. 

What ia it, father ? what are yon going to tell

There was silence for a moment, while Mr. 
Hetherton regarded bis daughter fixedly, and 
with an expression in bis eyei which made her 
uneasy and half afraid of him.

•• What is it ?” he said, at last. “I don’t 
know ; it comes and goes, as she did. Ah !

remember how

ride
g how he 
» how shemg more

—If you lose your breath don’t run to 
tek it ; you can catch it sooner by standingCHAPTER VI. she was, now 

tive tongue, ttiU.
TDED G BOSS TgMPLE
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towel. Regular nisht of meeting 
last triday in each month."

DR. J. A. BÙBGB8 
___________ Registrar*

-London Judy "Irate Instructor of 
Volunteers -‘Shuie, now, Mr. Jenkins, yeere 
lite again. Now, I ask you, sor, where should 
wo be, sor, if everybody came half an hour 
behind the rest ?”

—" Judging from appearance Rustie (to 
requiting sergeant) : " Well, Mister bix-feet 
and a-half, wad ye tak’ me for a sodger ?” R 
8. : •• No, indeed, sir. By your appearance I 
would take you for a lunatic."

iglish ladies of the esthetic schoo 
ing the appearance of an eminent 
admired, the other did not. Said 

the non-admirer, "you can’t admire his legs.” 
To which the admirer replied, “yes, I think 
they are very poetic legs. I am not sure 
which is the mostpeetic. I think the left leg 
is the thinner.” -

—The Baroness Burdett-^RRtwonce 
a street Arab who did not know thelo was a 
God. She told him God was a spirit, and 
that He was everywhere. “ Is He in tins 
room?” asked the boy. "Yes,” said the 
Baroness. " Ia He in the street ?” " Yes,” 
as before. And then a dangerous gleam 
came into the gamin’s eye as be asked : " Is 
He in our back yard?” "Yes," unhesitat
ingly answered the Baroness, but the boy at 
once most rudely rejoined : " It’s 
lie, for we ain’t got no backyard"

GETTING BEADT FOB REINETTE.
Within twedaya it was known all ove* 

Merrivale that Frederick Hetherton was com
ing home, and was to bring with faim a daugh
ter of whoso existence no one in town had 
ever heard, and fithin three days thirty 
workmen were busy at Hetherton Place try
ing to restore the bouse and grounds to some
thing like their former appearance. Nom
inally Mr. Beresford was the superintendent, 
but Phil was really the head, . 
thought of everything and saw to everything, 
and to whom every one finally went for ad
vice. He had written to his 
sisters telling them of the expected arrival, 
and asking if they wonld not come home for 
a fqw days to receive Reinette, who would 
naturally feel more at her ease with them 
than with the Fergusons.

To this letter his sister Ethel replied, ex- 
ressing her astonishment that there should 

: she had never heard, 
lad to be ’ 

mot'

i 9now l have it. Quee; 
much I love you, and if 
mother-----”

you ever meet your
par-

as PkiF.
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mother and

ment, and seemed to be 
hands caressed 
bowed down so

Place
The rose had succeeded, and Mies Anna, 

who felt that she was deferred to, was in a 
much better frame of mini when she was at 
last set down at ber motherWoor. She found 
her grandmother iu the sitting-room, and at 
once recounted to her all she had seen at 
Hetherton Place, and how she was to send 

r some ivies and hunt up a blue silk quilt 
for Reinette’s bed. i

"A blue silk bed-quilt tins swelterin' 
weather ? What under the sun does she want 
Ol Ural r grandm. sakod, ud Aura «.

■hakv
«headpressing uer bowu.bi

ïüd raying the; thonld be very 6l*d t 

Merrivale to reoeire her, but that her i 
was Buffering Item a euciden and

rheumatism, and 
required the eonottnt care both 
olheraeli and her sister Grace, ao it would he 
impossible lor them to leare her.

"Mother is very anxious to have father 
hera, became she thinks he ran lilt her 
better than any one else,” Ethel wrote in con
clusion, "but ebe eaye perhaps he ought to

attack of muscular

°Vor months his health

t
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